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Chap. 25.

CHAPTER 25.
The Income Tax Act.
SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as The It/come Tax Act (Ontario). SbQrt

title.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, and in any regulations made hereunder,lnterpreta.
tlall,
unless the context otherwise requires,
(a) "Commissioner of Income Ta."" means the officer ",camm,'. -~ by th e G ovemor .'" C
' pursuant to ~anero
appolntt'U
ounell
lneo!,!",
the provisions of the Deparfmenl of Natioual Revellue TlU:.
R.S.C.,
A CI (C ana d)
a ;
0.137.
(b) "dividends" shall include stock dividends;

"DiVIdendi."

(c) "employed in Ontario" means regularly or continu- "EmploYed
.
In Ontarlo."
ously employed to perform personal serVices, any
part of which is performed in Ontario, for salary,
wages, commissions, fees or other remuneration,
whether directly or indirectly received, derived
from sources within Ontario;
(d) "Controller of Revenue" means the Controller of ~rR~~~':,I~I':."

Revenue for the PrO\'ince of Ontario appointed by
the Lieutenant-Go"emor in Council j
(e) "gross revenue" (where a personal corporation has "Oroea

revenue from more than one source) means the sum revenue."
of the net profits from each source;

(j) "Treasurer" means the Treasurer of Ontario;

··Trea.aurer."

(g) "i\"1inister" means the Minister of National Revenue ":.tlnlster."
appointed under the provisions of the Department of
National Ret>enue Ad (Canada);
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person" illdudcs any association, trust, personal
corporation or other hody, and the heirs, executors.
administrators and curators or other legal representatives of such person, according to the law of
Ontario; but docs not include any body corporate
except a personal corporation;

"I'UUOII:'

(11)

"Person"l

(i) "penonal corporation" means a corporation or joint

(lorporntlon,"

stock company, irrespective of when or where
created, whether in Ontario or elsewhere, and
irrcsrcctiyc of where it carries on its business or
where its assets arc situate, controlled, directly or
indirectly, by one individual who resides in Ontario.
or by onc such individual and his wife or any member
of his family, or by any combination of them or by
any other person or corporation or any combination
of them on his or their behalf, and whether through
holding a majority of the stock oC such corporation
or in any other manner whatsoever, the gross
revenue of which is to the extent of one-quarter or
more derived from one or more of the following
sourres, namc1y:-(il Fccm lhcowncc,hipof 0' the lcading 0. dealing
in bonds, stocks or shares, debentures,
mortgages, hypothecs, bills, notes or other
similar property,
(ii) From the lending of money with or without
security, or by way of rent, annuity, royalty,
interest or dividend, or
(iii) From or by virtue of any right. title or interest
in or to any est:lte or trust j
"~If

contained

domestic

estnbllsh.
ment,"

(j) "self-contained domestic establishment" means a
dwelling house, apartment or other similar place of
residence, containing at least two bedrooms, in
which residence amongst other things the taxpayer
as a general rule sleeps and has his Inf'als prepared
and served;

"TllJ:pn}"er."

(k) "taxpaycr" IIlCilns any person paying, li... ble to pay,
or bclieyoo by the Trc<lsurer to be liable to pay,
any tax imposed by this Act;

"Yenr."

(I) "year" means the calendar year or such other period
of time as the context may require;
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(m) "corporation" means a corporation and an associa· "Cor.~n.tion howe\l~r or wherever incorpora ted.
1936, lion.
C. 1, s. 2.

PART J.
TAXABLE I~CO)IE.
TAXABLE I:\"CO.UE DEFISED.

3. For the purposes of this Act, "income" means the "In"ome"
annual net profit or gain or gratuity, whether ascertained and
capable of computation as bfing wages, salary, or other
fixed amount, or unascertained as being fees or emoluments,
or as being profits from a trade or commercial or financial or
other business or calling, directly or indirectly received by a
person from any office or employment, or from any profession
or calling, or from any trade, manufacture or business, as
the case rna\, be, whether derived from sources within Ontario
or elsewhere; and shall include the interest, dividends or
profits directly or indirectly received from money at interest
upon any security or without security, or from stocks, or
from any other investment, and, whether such gains or
profits are divided or distributed or not, and also the annual
profit or gain from any other source including
(a) the income from but not the "alue of property
acquired by gift, bequest, devise or descent; and
(b) the income from but not the proceeds of life insurance

policies paid upon the death of the person insured,
or payments made or credited to the insured on life
insurance endowment or annuity contracts upon the
maturity of the term mentioned in the contract or
upon the surrender of the contract; and
(c) any payment to any employee out of any employees'

superannuation or pension fund or plan; and
(d) the salaries, indemnities or other remuneration of

(i) members of the Senate and House of
of Canada and officers thereof;
(ii) members of
Ontario;

the

Common~

Lcgislati"e _-\ssembly of
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(iii) memlJers of i\lunieipal Councils, Commissions
or Boards of I\lanagement;
(i\') any Judge of any Dominion or Provincial court
whose salary was increased by chapter fifty.
ninc of the Statutes of Canada of one thouoand
nine hundred and nineteen or by chapter
fifty-six of the Statutes of Canada of one
thousand, ninc hundred and twenty and who
accepted such increase. and any Judge of any
such Court appointed after the sc\'enth day
of July, onc thous<,nd, nine hundred and
nineteen; and

(v) all persons, whatsocver, whether' the said
salaries, indemnities or other remuneration
arc paid out of the revcnue of His Majesty in
respect of His Government of Canada, or of
any province thereof, or by any person,
except as herein otherwise provided; and
(e) personal and living expenses when such form part

of tne profit, gain or remuneration of the taxpayer;
(f) rent8, royalties, annuities or other like periOdical
receipts which depend upon the production or use of
any real or personal property, notwithstanding that
the S.1me arc payable on account of the use or sale
of any such property. 1936; c. 1, s. 3.

PART II.

EXCRI'TI,n I =--CO~I ES.
Income~

not ]lable

to

1ft)!.

4-. The following" incomes shall not be liable to taxation
hereunder :-

Oo\-e,no._
general.

(a) The income of the Gonrnor-General of Canada;

C(m~u18.

(b) The income. 0{ C011suls and consuls-general and of
officials or officers of a foreign country whose duties
require them to reside in Ontario. if and only if
they are citizens of the COlin try they repr~ent and
are not engaged in any business or calling other
lhan the duties appertailling to their official position
and provided that the coulltry they represent grants
a similar exemption to officials of the Government
of Canada;

l;encml.

Sec_ 4 (p)_

IXCO)IE

n.x.
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The inL'Ome of officials of Great Rr;t;l;n, of the Brltblh
--ot h
ert h an t h
eD
ommlOn
0fCdomclalll.
ana 3,
D ommlOns,
and of Great Britain's colonies whose duties require
them to reside in Ontario, and who afC not engaged
in any business or calling other than the duties
appertaining to their official position;

(<I) The income of anv C.)mmission or 33sociation not ~hllllcipal
- centum 0 r th e capita
- 1 0 f W h-Ie h ","dertaklnll'.
per
1CSS t h an mnety
is owned by a pro\-ince or a municipality;

Pbar

ta,'"
(e) The income of anv religious. charitable, agricultural
·~
1 '.
..
boaT d 0 f tra d e an d "st lut "n.,
an d t:Uucatlona mstltutlon,
chamber of commerce, no part of the income of
which inures to the personal profit of, or is paid or
payable to anr proprietor thereof:

societies
Labour
(j) The income of labour organizations .and
·
. . (lrganiu,.
an d 0 f be nevo 1ent an d f raterna1 beoe fi clary Societies tlon•.
and orders;
(h) The income of clubs, SOCieties and aS30ciations, Cl\lbs.

organized and operated solely for social welfare.
civic improvement, pleasure, recreation or other
non-profitable purposes. no part of the income of
which inures to the benefit of any member;

(i) The income of such insurance. mortgage and loan Farm8J"11'
- - 1r ror th e beoe fi t 0r associations,
aSSOCiations
operated entire
farmers as are approved by the Treasurer;
(p) The income of farmers', dairymen's, livestockmen's, Co-opel"ll'
- ' pOll 1'-comf nil-t gro,\ers,
u., men 'fi-h
5, '" ermen 's an d 0 th er th'e
panle!l
and
like co-operative associations, organized and opera ted auoclations.
on a co-operative basis, which organizations
(0) market the products of the members of such

co-operati\"e organi1.<ltions under an obligation
to pay to them the proceeds from the sales on
the basis of quantity and quality, less necessary expenses and reser\"es;
(b) purchase supplie5 and equipment for the use of
such members under an obligation to turn
such supplies and e-quipment o\"er to them at
cost, plus necessary expenses and resen·es.

Such associations may market the produce of. or
purchase supplies and equipment for non-members
of the association pro\"ided the \"alue thereof does
not exceed twenty per centum of the \"alue of
produce, supplies or equipment marketed or purchased for the members.

392
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Thi:;; c.'\cmption shall extend to associations owned
or controlled by such co-operative associations and
organi1.ed for the purpose of financing their operation~.

(q) The income of any hanking institution organized

under co-operative provincial legislation which
derives its rC"enucs from loans made primarily to
members residing within the territorial limits within
the province to which the institution is restricted for
the carrying on of its business;
(r) The income of member,; of the Senate and Home of
Commons of Canada whose usual place of residence
is outside of Ontario. 1936, c. 1, s. 4.
nEDUCTIO:-:S A:-:O

EXEMrTIO~S

ALLOWED

"',

5.-(1) "Income" as hereinbefore defined shall, for the
purposes of this Act, he subject to the following exemptions
and dcductiolls:-

,.,

(a) Such reasonable amount as the Treasurer in his
discretion, may allow for depreciation, and the
Treasurer in detennining the income derived from
mining and from oil and gas wells and timber limits
shan make such an allowancc for the exhaustion of
the mines, wells and timber limits as he may deem
just and fair; providcd, howc,"er, that when depreciation and exhnustioll allowances cease \lOder the
lllcrmu lVar Tax Act (Canada) they shall also cease
under this Act;

Exemptions

deduction ••

Depreciation

exhauaUon.

n.S.C., t.ll'.

Depletion
between
le>!1lor nnd

lellSee.

Interealon
borrowed

"",pltal.

And in the case of leases of mines, oil and gas wells
and timber limits. the lessor and the lessee shall
each be entitled to deduct a part of the allowance
for exhaustion as they agrcc and in case the lessor
and the lessee do not agree, the Treasurer shall
ha\'c full power to apportion the deduction between
them and his determination shall be conclusiye:
(b) Such reasonable rate of interest on borrowed capital
used in the business to cam the income as the
Treasurer in his discretion may allow notwithstanding the rate o( interest payable by the taxpayer,
but to the extent th:lt the interest payable by tlle
taxpayer is in excess of the amount allowed by the
Treasurer hereunder, it shnll not be allowed as a
deduction and the rate of interest allowed s11all
not in any case exceed the rate stipulated for in
the bond, debenture, mortgage, note, agreement or
other similar document, whether with or without
security, by virtue of which the interest is payable;

Sec" 5 (1) (h)"

ISCO.\IE T..... X.
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(e) Two thousand dollars in the case of

(i) A married person;

:.olarlied
person.

(ii) A widow or widower with a son or daughter Widow or
under twenty-one years of age who is depend- ::lrg"'er
ent upon such parent for support, or if twenty- ~~R~ndent
one years of age or over is likewise dependent
.
on account of mental or phy~ical infirmity;
(iii) An indi\"idual who maintains a self-contained Person
" esta hi"IS hment an d W h0 actuaII "s-elf-contaibed
mllintllininli:
domestic
d""d
1
.
domes';e
"
"
supports t hereln one or more 10 1\"\ ua S con· establl3h"h h"lm by blood re IallOns
"
h'II', supporting
ment and
necte d Wit
marriage or adoption;
~:l~rt~l,~e.a

(iv) A minister or clergyman in charge of a dioce;;e, CleTln'rnan
" or pans,
" "h w hose d
' requlre$lM-con!ained
. maintaining
congregation
uues
"
"
"
h"
d
I
dome~tlc
h lm to mamtam at IS own an so e expense utabllsha self-contained domestic establishment and ment.
who employs therein on full time a housekeeper or servant;
(d) One thousand dollars in the case of all other pcrsons;~::;.~rns.
and

Four hundred dollars for each child or grandchild Dependent
ch,ldren
(except one 5UC h ChI"1 d or grandchi Id on whose and
grand.
"
"
I
d
"
d
account t h e taxpayer IS enut e to exemption un er ctdldren.
paragraphs (c) (ii) or (c) (iii) hereof) of the taxpayer, under twenty-one years of age and dependent
upon the taxpayer for support or n\-enty-one years
of age or over and likewise dependent on account of
mental or physical infirmity;

(n

Travelling expenses, including the entire amount Tt;n°eHinl:
"
expen d e d for mea Is an d lad gmgs,
\\" h"1l e a\\"<l)" f rom e,.pen.e,o
home in the pursuit of a trade or business; 1936,
c. I, s. 5 (1), cis_ (a-f)-

(g) The amount,
not
exceeding S300'
actualhDeductlon~
. retained (or
superby an employer from the remuneration of an\-anr.uati.on
"
""
I ' · or pe,u,on
taxpayer m connection \\·Ith an emp oyees super- (und_
annuation or pension fund or plan; 193i, c. 1, s. 2 (t).
(h) In case of a trust established in connection with, E~~~l~~ln

for

or a corporation incorporated for the adminiHration fund I".:ome
" or penSIOn
" f un d or ..xemption.
o f an emp Ioyees • supcrannu~tlOn
plan, the income from the ifl\-estmenl of the !'uperannuation or pension funds shall be exempt if the

394
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trustee or corporation so elects.

Sec 5 (1) (h).
In such e"cnt the

exemption provided for by the next preceding para·

graph shall not be allowed but any payment to an
employee out of the fund shall, notwithstanding
anything contained in this Act, be exempt according
to the proportion that the sum of the amounts paid
by the employee into the fund after the effective date
of the election bears to the total amount paid by
him into the fund;
Election shall be effected by writing, signed by the
trustee or corporation in control of the fund.
Notwithstanding the date of election, the Treasurer
shall have full power to determine from what date
the election shall take effect.
Dependent

relatlvllll.

(i) The amouo' oot exceed;og lou, huod,ed doll",
actually expended by a taxpayer for the support of
each of the following persons (except aile such person
on whose account the taxpayer is entitled to exemption under paragraph (c) (iii) hereof) who are
dependent upon him for support:
(a) A parent or grandparent dependent on account
of mental or physical infirmity;

(b) A brother or sister under twenty-one years of
age or twenty-one years of age or over if
dependent on account of mental or physical
infirmity;
Charitable
donlltloll.ll.

R.S.C., 0.97.

$1.200.00
or annuity

<lump I.

(j) The amount allowed as an exemption, by way of
charitable donation, under the Income War Tax
.Act (Canada) for the corresponding period;

(k) Twelve hundred dollars only, being income deriyed
from annuity contracts with the Government o'
Canada or like annuity contracts issued by any
Provincial Government, or any company incorporated or licensed to do business in Canada;
Provided that, in the case of a husband and wife each
having annuity income, the exemption herein
provided shall not exceed twelve hundred dollars
between them in respect of such annuity income and
the cxemption may be taken by either the husband
or the wife or apportioned bet\\'cen them by agree·
ment or by the Treasurer;
And pro,'idcd, further, that the income arising out
of annuity contracts entcrcd into prior to the
26th of May, 1932, ~hall continue to be exempt as

Sec. 5 (4) (b).

JXCO)IE TAX.
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theretofore provided by se<:tion three of chapter
tv.enty·fouf of the Statutes of Canada for 1930;
And provided. further, that where a husband
purchases an annuity for his wife or a wife for her
husband, the income ther€'from shall be taxed as
income of the purchaser;
And provided further that annuity income shall not
be excluded for purposes of determining the exemp.tions provided for in subsection h\"O of section five of
this Act.
The decision of the Treasurer in respect of any
Question arising under paragraphs (i), (j) and (k)
hereof shall be final and conclusive.
Succesalon
(I) Interest paid in respect of Succession Dutie,:; or dut}"
interest.
inheritance taxes;

(m) The tax payable under the Income War Tax ACI D, omlnloT"
· respect 0 f t h
a 10
e ·Income 0 f t h e year: ncome al[.
(C ana d)
provided, however, that such ta." paid or pa)'able R.S.C., c. 9,.
by any non-resident person carrying on business in
Ontario shall be that portion of the tax payable
under the Income War Tar Act (Canada) which the
Commissioner of Income Ta." may determine arises
by reason of the business done in Ontario. 1936,
c. 1, s. 5 (1), cis. (h-m).
(2) Where a husband and wife have each a separate income Incomes or
in excess of one thousand dollars, whether taxable or not, each :~~~rr~.
shall receive an exemption of one thousand dollars in lieu
of the exemption sedorth in paragraph (c) of subsection one.
(3) The exemption for any dependent child may be taken by F;.umptlotl
either parent under arrangement between themsekes; and in ~~fl:ndent
the event of any dispute arisinK betv.·een them the said ~!'h~d~~;.
exemption shall be allowed to the father of the said child. take.
1936, c. I, s. 5 (2, 3).
(4) (a) The exemption or deduction provided by para- Where
graph m of subsection 1 shall not apply to the tax payable ~~~~~tlo"
in respect of that portion of the total income of a person applr.
which is deemed to be distributed to him by a personal
corporation where such personal corporation is incorporated
under the laws of a country or state outside of Canada or has
its head office outside of Canada.
(b) The amount of ta." payable b\· am' such person
under the Income War Tar. Act (Canada) whi~h shall not be ~ g7~"
allowed as an e.'(emption or deduction shall be the difference
between the total amount of the tax payable by such person

396
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under the Income JVur Tax Act (Canada) and the amount of
tax which would l>c payuult: under the II/COllie IVar Tax Act

(Canada) calculated upon the income of such person exclusive
of the income deemed to be distributed to him by such
personal cOrjKlration. 1937, c. I, s. 2 (2).

OEDUCTlO:--S FRO:'>I l",COME "QT AI.LOWIW.
D<lductlon!
"0<

«!lowed.

Ex"en~es

not laid

6.-(1) In computinR: the amount of the profits or gains to
be assessed, 11 deduction shall lIot be allowed in respect of
(a) disbursements or expenses not wholly, exclusively

and nccess<lrily laid out or expended (or the purpose
of earning the income;

out to
earn

Income.
Cnjllt;\1
outlay" or
10000000Il, etc.

Annual
"alue of

pro pert)' •

Reserves.

oontlnllflnt

Qccounts

or Ilinklnl:
fund<l.

Carrying
ChaTl/;es.

(b) any outlay, loss or replacement o( capital or any
payment Oil account o( capital or any depreciation,
depletion or obsolescence, except as otherwise
provided in this Act;

(c) the annual value of property, real or personal,
excfpt rent actually paid for the use of such property,
used in connection with the business to earn the
income subject to taxation;
(d) amounts transferred or credited to a reserve, contingent account or sinking fund, except such an
amount for bad debts as the Treasurer may allow
and except as otherwise provided in this Act;
(e)

carryin~

charges or expenses o( unproductive
property or assets not acquired for the purposes o( a
trade, business or calling or of a liability not incurred
in conncction with a trade, business or callin~;

Personal
expenses.

(I) r:ersonal and li\'ing expenses;

Arplica~lnn

(11) carrying charges of property the income from which
is ell:empt, except to the extent that such carryinG
chnrges exceed the exempt income;

o carrym!:"

ohnn:u.

I.ossell
Ilust"jncd

"broad.

R!': C.,

c.91.

(j) net 10s'3.es sustained in :1II)' taxation period in the
United E:ingdom of Great Britain and Northem
Ireland or any of the British Dominions (other than
Canada) or any British possession or dependency, or
in an)' foreign country, <lfter the taxpayer has in
respect of any such !){'riod once elected to claim
and has receind, reciprocal tax relief under the
I"collle TVar Tax Act (Canada) for taxes paid to
any such country ill respect of profits earned therein.

Sec. 9.
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(2) The Treasurer Ola\' disallow as an expense the whole or Llmltatlon
. 0I any 5<' Iarr,
· bonus or COmnl1SSl0n
..
"rcect"l"
any portiOn
W h·ch·
I m I'
liS expenses
.
.
.
f
l
·
b
i
l
l
.
charged
OpinIon IS In exccss 0 W Jat IS rea30na e or t Je sernccs against
performed. 1936, c. 1, s. 6.
profits.
8.~(t) A taxpayer shall be entitled to dcduct from the Income tax
tax that would otherwise be payable by him under this Act, g~~tl~~ ~Py
8rltlsh
Empire
·d
G
B··
I
.
II
or
In any
(a ) t he amount pal to reat rltam or any 0 ItS;;C - foceilln
governing colonies or dependencies for income tax countn'.
in respect of the income of the taxpayer deri\'ed from
sources therein, cxcept the tax paid under the
Income Hrar Tax Act (Canada); and
~"~r"·

(b) the amount p<,id to any foreign country for income

tax in respect of the income of the taxp<'yer derived
from sources therein, if such foreign country in
imposing: such tax allows a similar credit to person!>
in receipt of income derived from sourcc!> within
Canada, 1936, c. 1, $. 8 (1); 193i, c. 1, s. 3,
(2) Su.:h deduction shall not at any time exceed thc amount I.lmlt of
. be p<,ya bl e un d er t I Ie prOVISions
..
deduction.
· h wou Id ot herWlse
o f tax W hIC
of this Act, in respect of the said income deri\'cd from sources
within Great Britain or any of its self.go\'crning colonics or
dependencies or any foreign country.
(3) Any such deduction shall he allowed only if the taxpavcr £"fdence
' "
rurms. hes :satlS. Iactory eVidence
showlllg the amount of .tax br taxpa)'er .
paid and the particulars of income dcrived from sources
within Great Britain or any of its self-go\"erning colonies or
dependencies or any foreign country.

(4) A i\linistcr, High Commissioner, officer, scn'ant or _'on_resident
Canadian
employee of the Government of Canada or an agent generalotrlclals
l
e
d
ffi
allowance.
.
for any 0 I t IJC prO\'lnces 0
ana a, or any 0 cer, scn"ant or
employee thereof, resident outside of Canada, shall be entitled
to deduct from the tax that would otherwise be payable by
him under this Act the amount paid as income tax [0 the
government of the country in which he resides. 1936, c, 1,
,. 8 (2-4).
PART III.
CIIARGI:\'G PRonSIO:\,S,
PERSO:\,S TAXABLE,

9. There shall be assessed, levied and paid upon the Perllons
liable to
income during the preceding year of every r:erson
Income ta:<.

398
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(a) residing' or ordinarily residellt in Ontario durinR
:such year; or

(b) who sojourns in Ontario for a period or periods
amounting to one hundred and eighty-three days

during such ycar; or
(c) who is employed in Ontario during such year: or
(d) who, not being resident in Ontario, is carrying' on

business in Ontario during such year; or
(e) who, not being resident in Ontario, derives income
for services rendered in Ontario during such
year, otherwise than in the course of regular or continuous employment, for any person resident or
carrying on busincss or corporation carrying on
business in Ontario: or

(J) who, before his appointment wa.s a resident of
Ontario and is now or was during sueh year or any
part thereof or hereafter becomes a Minister, High
Commissioner, officer, servan t or employee of
the Government of Canada, or an agent general for
any of the provinces of Canada, or any officer,
servant or employee thereof, resident Outside 01
Canada, except upon income arising from his official
pOSilioll,
a tax at thc ratcs set forth in thc First Schedule of this Act
upon the amount of incomc in excess of the exemptions
provided in this Act. 19,16, C. 1, s. 9.

PART IV.
51'ECIAL PROVISIO:\S RELATIKG TO TilE I:\ClDE:\"CE OF
Till:: T,\x.
I:\"CO:HE FRO)I CIIIEto' IlUS1:-;ESS.
Income

(rom chief

occupation.

Whlcb

la chief
oceuplltlon.

10.-(1) In any case the income of a taxpayer shall be
dcemed to be not less than the income derived from his chief
position, occupation, trade, busilless or calling.
(2) Where a taxpayer has incomc from more than onc
source by virtue of filling or exercising more than one position,
occupntion, trade, business or cnlling, the Treasurer shall
hnvc full power to determine which one or more, or which

Sec, II (5),

IXCO.\IE TAX.
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combination thereof shall. for the purpose of thi; Act. constitute the taxpayers' chief position, occupation. trade.
business or calling, and the income therefrom shall be taxed
accordingly.

(3) The determination of the Treasurer exercised pursuant Final
hereto shall be final and conclusi\"c. 1936, c. 1, s. 10.
ti~l:rmlnaI:"CQ}IE FRQ}I ESTATES A:'\O TRUSTS.

11.-(1) The income, for any taxation period, of a Income
,
'f
~man
benefiCiary of anv estate or trust 0 whatsoever nature shall utat.. Or
" I u d e aII'Income accrl.lmg
' tto
h c cred'It 0 f tile
L.
aeeumulatinll: in leUS!
be d eerned to me
taxpayer whether recei\'cd by him or not during such taxation
period. 1936, c. 1, s. 11 (1).

(2) Income accumulating in trust for the benefit of unas· Trusts for
, ed persons, or a f persons WI' tcontingent
h · ·Interests unaseer·
certain
ta.lned
shall be taxable in the hands of the trustee or other like pe:-son.
person acting in a fiduciary capacity, as if such income were
the income of a person, pro"ided that he shall not be entitled
to the e:'Cemptions provided by paragraphs (c), (d), (e) and (i)
of ~ubseclion olle of !;CclioJl fin: of lhi~ Act, and prm ided
further that should more than onc such trust be created
during the year 1936 or any fiscal period ending therein or
at any time thereafter, substaIHially all the assets of which
are received from one person (whether or not administered
by the same or different trustees) and he so conditioned as
to fall in ultimately in fa"our of one beneficiary, class or
group of beneficiaries, then ,the income of the several trusts.
f
lru._!_
shall be taxed as one trust III the hands of such one a the In f,w.. "r
trustees as the Treasurer may determine. 1936, c. 1, s. II (2); g~~:~~~arle~
1937, c. 1, s. 4.
. (3) In determining. the taxa?l: income of d~ceased persons, t;ecJ~i~s of
II1terest, rents, royalties, annUities and other Income payabledea:1l
periodically shall be deemed to h,n'e accrued by equal daily
increment during and within the perirxi for or in respect of
which such income arose and shall be apponionable in respect
of the period of time accordin£\y and that portion accrued
to the date of death shall be taxed as income of the decea"ed.
(4) Dividends recei"ed by an estate or trust and capitalized Dividends.
shall be taxable income of the estate or trust.
<,5) Any amount paid by an estate or trust for the upkeep. ~~~eenclarl'u
mamtenance and ta.ws of any property which, under the
terms of the will or trust is required to be maintained for the
use of any tenant for life, and which in any case is in excess
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of such :In amount as the Treasurer Illay prescribe, shall be
deemed to be taxahle income rcccin·d by slich tenant for life.
1936, c. 1, s. 11 (3-5).
J)l"Jl)E:-;'DS.
Taxable In

12.-(1) Dividends or shareholders' bonuses shall be
l<lxablc income of the taxpayer in the year in which they
are paid or distrihuted.

Payments On
Income

(2) For the purpose of this Act any annual amount reech'ed
in respect of an income bond or income debenture shall be
deemed 10 be a dividend. 1936, c. I, s. 12.

)'cnr I,ald.

bondA or

Ineom" deb~nturN.

U:\,DIVIOED I'ROFITS OF CQKPORATIO:\,.

~r:J~~d

13.

In the cnsc of any corporation which has undivided or

~6~~~~~ronll.llndistributc<.l profits, if the Treasurer is of opinion that the

accumulation of such profits is in excess of what is reasonably
required for the purposes of the business, he may notify the
corporation by registered letter of the amount of such accumulation which he considers excessive, and if such amount is not
distributed during the fiscal period of the corporation in
which notio; is g"iven, the shareholders shall be deemed to
have received such al1.1Ount of profits as a dividend on the
last day of the S<"1icl fiscal period and shall be taxable
accordingly_ 1936, c. 1, s. 13.
l:--nlKECT mSTKJDUTIO:-- OF SUKPLUS.
Indlre(:t
distributIon
of slIrpl1l3.

14. \Vherc a person owning !lhares of a corporation transfers slIch shares or a portion thereof to a second corporation
acting as hi~ ag-ellt, trustee or attorney or promoted at his
instancc or controlled by him, which second corporation
subscquc11Ily receives a di\'idend from the first-mentioned
corporation and applies the income thus received, in whole or
in part, directly or indirectly
(a) ill payment of the shares purchased by the second

corporation frolll such perSOll;
(b) ill the discharge of any liability incurred to such

person by reason of nnel in connection with the
purchase of such shares; or
(c) in the di~chnrg:e of a loan obtnined by the second

corporation for the purpose of paying for such shares,
then such persoll shall be In.'l:able in respect of such dividend
ns if he hnd recei\-ccl it in the renr ihnt the first-mentioned
corporalion declared the dividend. 1936, c. I, s_ 14.
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15. \'"hen, as a result of the reorganization of a corporation ;Uc:.~~~ate
or the readjustment of its capital stock, the whole or any ~~~~~~~l~oe~
part of its undistributed income is capitalized. the amount on C:lpitl\li·
capitalized shall be deemed to be distributed as a diyidend ZlItlOIl.
during the year in which the reorganization or readjustment
takes place and the shareholders of the said corporation shall
be deemed to recch"c such di\"idcnd in proportion to their
interest in the capim[ stock of the corporation or in the class
of capital stock affected. 1936, c. t, s. 15.
CAPITAL STOCK REDlJCTIO:-;S OR

REDE~IPTlO::\S.

16.-(1) Where a corporation having undistrib~ted income ~~g~tal
on hand reduces or redeems any class of the capIta! stock or reducllons"
share,;; thereof the amount received by any shareholder by
virtue of the reduction shall, to the extent to which such shareholder would be entitled to participate in such undistributed
income on a total distribution thereof at the time of such
reduction, be deemed to be a di\"idend and to be income
received by such shareholner.
(2) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any .... pplicatlon.
class of stock which, br the instrument authorizing the issue
of such class, is not entitled on being reduced or redeemed
to participate in the assets of the corporation beyond the
amount paid up t1lereon plus any fixed premium and a defined
rate of dividend nor to a reduction of capital effected before
t1le sixteenth dar of April, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six. 1936, c. 1, s. 16.
REDE:\IPTfO:-; OF SH... RES .... T

I'RDlIL"~1.

17. Where a corporation redeems its shares at a premium, r::~ll~':'~
the premium shall be deemed to be a diyidcnd and to be
income received by the shareholder. 1936, c. I, s. 17.
LQ....:"S TO

SH.~REHOLDERS.

18 -(I) For the purposes of this Act, any loan or advance Loan~
..
f·
f d
h
to share.
br a corporation,
or appropnatlOn
0 Its un s to a s are- holder~
holder thereof, other than a loan or ad\"ance incidental to
the business of the corporation shall be deemed 1-:) be a
dividend to the extent t1lat such corporation has on hand
undistributed income and such dividend shall be dccmed to
be income receiwd bv such shareholder in the ycar in which
made.
.
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(2) This section shall not apply to a loan or advance made
hy a corporation lawfully empowered to make loans to its

shareholders.

I:'\CO)IE TAX.

Sec. 18 (2).

1936, c. I, s. 18.

DlSTRlIIUTJO:- 0:'\ WI:-;m:\"G-UP OR REORG,\:-:llATlO:>:.
Surplus
dlstrlbutlon

tnxable.

When

surplus

dJlltrlbutJon

not tnxnble.

Undls·

trlbuted
IlIcomB
de"med

"""

reduced.

l{). On the winding-up, discontinuance or reorganization of the business of any incorporated c.)mp..1ny, the
distribution in allY form of the property of the company shall
be deemed to be the payment of a dividend to the extent that
the company has on hand undistributed income.
Provided, however, that this section shall not apply to
the distribution of the property of a private investment
holding company to the extent that its undistributed income
is made up of income from British and foreign securities and
interest bearing securities of Canadian debtors when the
business of such holding company is and has been carried
on in Ontario, and all of its shares (less directors' qualifying
shares) arc and have been beneficially owned since its incorporation by a non-resident individual, or by such an individual
and hiswife or any member of his family, or by any combination of them. In determining the extent to which the
undistributed income of any such private investment holding
company on hand at the date of winding-up is made up of
income received by way of dividends from Canadian companies, all dividends or disbursements of such holding company
which have been paid or made prior to the date of winding-up
shall be deemed to have been (Xlid out of income received
from British and foreign securities and interest bearing
securities of Canadian debtors. 1936, c. 1, s. 19.
20. The undistributed income of a corporation shall, for
the purposes of sections fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen
and nineteen, be deemed to be reduced by the amount deemed
to be received by the shareholders as a dividend by virtue
of the provisinns of the said sections fifteen, sixteen, seven teen,
eighteen and nineteen. 1936, c. 1, s. 20.
PERSO:\'AL CORPORATIONS•

lncome ot
penmnnl
corporation

distributed.

.21.-(1) The income of a personal corporation, whether tbc
same is actually distributed or not, shall be deemed to be
distributed on the last day of each )"ear as a dividend to the
shareholders, and the said shareholders shall be ta...-:able each
year as if the same had been distributed in the proportions
hereinafter mentioned.

Sec" 21 (7)"
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(2) Each shareholder's taxable portion of the income of the.Share.
corporation, deemed to be distributed to him as above pro- ~:~~b'i~e
vided for, shall be such percentage of the income of the portion.
co"rporation, as the value of all property transferred or loaned
by such shareholder or his predecessor in title to the corporation is of the total value of all property of the corporation
acquired. from the shareholders.
(3) The value of the property transferred by ea,h share.· Valuatlon or
holder or his predecessor in title shall be the fair value as at r~,f8er~~~ed.
the date of the transfer of such property to the corporation,
and the total value of the property of the corporation acquired
from its shareholders shall, for the purpose of determining
the percentage referred to in the last preceding subsection,
be taken as at the date of acquisition thereof by the corporation; and in ascertaining values under this subsection, regard
shall be had to all the facts and circumstances, and the
decision of the Treasurer in that respect shall be rmal and
conclusive.
(4) Where one personal corporation is succeeded. by, orOne
I
"
personal
transrers "Its property to, anoth
er persona
COrporatIOn,
t Ile<:orporatlon
shareholders of the first corporation shall be deemed to have:~~1e:r~ni:"
transferred to the second or succeeding corporation the
property which they transrerred to the corporation first
mentioned and where any person acquires the control of a
personal corporation he shall be deem€d to have transferred
to such corporation the property transferred thereto by his
vendor.

(5) Where the fiscal period of the personal corporation does Flseal
""d e Wit
"h t h
id
not comCI
e ca
en ar rear, t h"
e Income sh a II be period.
deemed to be distributed as a dividend on the last day of
the fiscal period.

(6) Dividends
Personal
. actually declared by a personal corporation
. <:orporatlon
arter the thirty-first day of December, one thousand, nmedivldends.
hundred and twenty-four, shall be deemed to be paid out of
income earned after said thirty-first day of December, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four, so far as the same
is available and to that extent shall not be liable [0 further
taxation in the hands of the shareholders.
(7) The shareholder of a personal corporation who controls Shareholders
" hsl la f i l e Wit
"hh··
~ollle
corporatton
IS mcome ta.'X return a state- Itatemen~
"
d "Income 0 r t he persona1<:orporatlons.
of personal
" b"l"
men t 0r th e assets, I13
I Itles an
corporation.
_C
SU~I
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Failure to

(8) Any such shareholder who fails to file the statement
required by suhsection seven at the time and in the manner
prescribed, shall be taxed on double the amount of his proportion of the income of such personal corporation. 19~6.
c.l,s.21.

nl& $l:lt&-

mcnl.
penalty.

IXCO~IE
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FA:\IILV CORI'ORATIOXS.

:oa/;~~'~lon..
It.S <J.,

c.n.

22. The income for fiscal periods ending prior to or during
the calendar year 1932 of a family corporation as defined by .
the iI/COllie JIIttr Tax Act (C<lllada) to the extent that it has
been taxed in the hands of the shareholders under the pro.
,"isio]}s of the said Act shall not, on distribution by way of
di,'idcnd, be subjl-"Ct to tax under the provisions of this Act.
1936, c. I, s. 22.
lXem-1E I'" O",TARIO OF NOX-RESIDE"'rs.

KOn-r(!8Ident
carrylnll on
bu~lne$$ In

24. The income liable to taxation under this Act of ever)'
person residing outside of Ontario, who is carrying on business
in Ontario, either directly or through or in the name of any
other person, shall be the net profit or gain arising from the
business of such person in Ontario. 1936, c. 1, s. 24.

Casual or
temporary
Ilmployment
In Ont"rlo.

25. The income liable to taxation under this Act of every
person residing outside of Ontario, who derives income for
services rendered in Ontario, otherwise than in the course of
regular or continuous employment, for any person resident
or carrying on business in Ontario, or for any corporation
carrying on business in Ontario, shall be the income so earned
by such person in Ontario. 1936, c_ 1, s. 25.

Dhtldends or
non-resident

25a. The income liable to taxation under the Act of every
person residinR outside 01 Ontario who renders services in
Ontario as a director, officer. or employee of any corporation
carrying on business in Ontario. the majority of the voting
shares of wiJich are owned or controlled by any such person,
or any combination of them, or any trustee acting on his or
their hehalf, shall include di\·idends and interest received. by
him or them or his or their trustee, from the corporation with
which he is so associated or any subsidiar~' thereof and shall
be taxable agoinst such person. 1936, c. I, s. 25a.

OntarIo.

ernployee~
taxa"]e.

IXCOl'-1E FROM OI'ERATIOXS IN O",TAR10.
Income

partly
arl8inll: from

cre"tive

operuUon8
within
Outario
tnxable.

20.-(1) \Vhere a non-resident person produces, grows,
mines, creates, manufactures, fabricates, improves, packs.
prescf\'es or constructs, io whole or in part, anything within
Onl.:trio :lnd e:q)()rts the samc without sale prior to the export
thereof, he shall be cccl11cd to be carrying on business in
Ontario and to earn within Ontario a proportionate part of
any profit ultimately derived from the sale thereof outside
of all t:trio

Sec" 32 (2)"
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(2) The Treasurer shall have full discretion as to theJ'I~~;:~r:~:'
manner of determining such proportionate part. 1936,
(", 1,s. 26.
PART:"ERSHIPS.

30. \\'here two or morc persons are carrying on business 10
partnersn;p the partnership as such shall not be liable to
taxation but the shares of the partners in the income of
the partnership, whether withdrawn or not during the taxation
....ear shall. in addition to all other income. be income of the
partners and taxed accordingly. 1936, c. 1, s. 30.

l·art,,~~hlp!.

31.-(1) \Yhere a husband and wife are partners in am' Husba1rd
business the total income from the business may in the di~- ~~~t;~r:.as
(retion of the Treasurer be treated as income of the husband
or the wife and taxed. accordingly.
(2) Where a husband deri\'es income as an employee of his ~u,t~re"~
wife or t,ju: l'eTsa an\" remuneration paid to the husband oremplo)"ee or
"£ h II not b e c h"argeabl e as an expense 0 £ t he b
'
.In emplo}·er.
WI e s a
uSlness
determining the net profit thereof.
(3) Where the husband or wife of a partner in any busines!' ~u~I~~dlls
receives an\' salar\' or any other remuneration thcrefrom,empl0}'u
the portion' of the remuneration paid that bears a similar ~~~nenshIP
"
I "mterest 0 £ the WI"£e or h us ban d , as t h ehusband
In ... hlch
proportion
to tIe
case may be, in the partnership business shall be added to ~~r~·A:er.'S a
the income of the said wife or husband and taxed accordingly.
1936, c. I, s. 31.

lRA~SFERS

TO EVADE

T.~X.n!O".

32.-(1) \Yhere a person transfers propert\· to his children Tra~f.. r of
whether the transfer is absolute and irrevoc~ble, in trust or gh~:'d~,~;}: to
otherwise, such person shall nevertheless be liable to be
taxed on the income derj\·ed. from such property or from
property substituted therefor as if such transfer had not been
made. unless the Treasurer is satisfied that such transfer was
not made for the purpose of evading the taxes imposed under
this Act.
(2) \Vhere a husband transfers propert\' to his wife, or t,jce TranM.. r ot
dan
" "Irrevoca bl'
pr<Jpeny or
to
1Jersa, w hether t he trans £er "IS ab
soiute
e, m trust hu.band

or otherwise, the husband or th~ wife, as the case may wif...
be, shall nevertheless be liable to he taxed. on the income
derived from such property or from property substituted
therefor as if such transfer had not been made. 1936, c. 1, s. 32.
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TrnnHfcra
In trust.

(3) Where a person transfers property in trust and provides
that the corpus of the trust shall revert either to the donor or
to such persons as he might determine at a future dale or
where a trust provides that during the lifetime of the donor'
no disposition or other dealing with the trust property shall
be made without the consent, written or otherwise, of the
donor, such person shall nevertheless be liable to be taxed
on the income derived from the property transferred in trust
or from property substituted therefor as if such transfer
had not been made unless the Treasurer is sa.tislied that the
contingencies expressed in the trust deed are not for the
purpose of evading taxes on income imposed under this Act.
1937,c.l,s.5.

I:\COC'o1E TAX.

Sec. 32 (3).

PART V.
RETURNS.
GENERAL.
Annual

33.-(1) Every person liable to taxation under this Act
shall, on or before the thirtieth day of April in each year,
without any notice or demand and any person whether liable
to taxation hereunder or not, upon receipt of a notice or
demand in writing from the Controller of Revenue or the
Commissioner of Income Tax, or any officer of the Government of Canada on behalf of the Government of Ontario or
any officer of the Government of Ontario authorized to make
such demand, deliver to the Treasurer or the i\linister a
return in such form as the Treasurer or lhe i\linister may
prescribe, of his total income during the last preceding year.

AddreM to
be ~tflted.

(2) In such return the taxpayer shall state an address in
Ontario to which all notices and other documents to be
mailed or served under this Act may be mailed or served.
1936, c. I, s. 33.

returna.

!'AltT:-<F.RS A:\"D PROPRIETORS OF nUS1NESS.
PartnershIp
nSQ:l.1

Derlod ••

3-1. A member of a partnership or the proprietor of a
business whose fiscal period or periods is other than the
calendar year shall make a return of his income and have the
tax payable computed upon the income from the business for
the fiscal period or pcri(~:1s ending within the calendar year for
which the return is being made, hut his return of income
derived from sources other than his business shall be made
for the calendar year. 1936, c. 1, s. 34.

Sec. 39 (3).
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GUARDI,\=,S ,\SD OTHER LEGAL REI'RESEXT:\TIVES.

36.-(1) If a' person is unable for any reason to make the Return by
return hereinbefore required. such retur.n shall be made byfo~a;ld;:gr...
.
. 0 fsentatlve.
the guardian,
curator, tutor or other Iega I represcntatl\'C
etc.
such person, or if there is no such legal representatiyc, by
someone acting as agent for such person.
person, hthe
Deceased
(2) In the case of the estate of any deceased
. .
. persons.
return sha II be rna d e b_y t IlC executor, a d ffitmstrator or CIT
01 such deceased person.
(3) If there is no person to make a return under the Treasurer'.
. .
.
th e return s h a II b e rna d e b r sue I1 power.
prOVISIOn:;
0 f t h·IS seCtlon,
persun as may be required by the Treasurer to make such
return. .1936, c. 1, s. 36.

TRUSTEES 1:'\ B",:,\KRUPTCY A!\'D OTHER FIDUCIARIES.

37. Every trustee in bankruptcy, assignee, liquidator, Tru~tel"!l.
.
.
helr,
. executor an d suc II at herexeeutors.
IUlsignees.
curator, receiver,
a d·
mlnlstrator,
like perMO or legal representati'"e administering, mafirlging-, ~~c':;'''k''
winding-up,controlling, or otherwise dealing with the property, returns
business or estate of any person who has not made a return for
any taxable period or for any portion of a taxable period for
\\'hich such person was required to make a return in accordance
with the provisions of this Act shall make such return. 1936,
c. I, s. 37.
IXFOR.\IATIO:,\ RETUR:'\S.

39.-(1) All employers shall make a return of all persons in Returns by
. erop Ioy recel\"lng
. .
.
.In emplo,·er.. .
t h elr
any saI my or ot h er remuneration
excess of such an amount as the Treasurer may prescribe.
(2) All corporations and associations shall make a return of ~~\~rn~or
all dividends and bonuses paid to shareholders and members. etc. en s.
(2a) All debtors paying interest on any. fully
registered. bonds interest
Return~ or
.
or debentures shall make a return of all mtercst so paId.
paid On fully
rer;:ll!tered
bonds and
·
d
..
h
. debentures.
(3) All perBons an corporations m w ate\'er capacltv
.
h
·
h
i
·
d·
I
Returns by
actmg, aVlng t e contro, receipt, lsposa or payment 0·f agents.
fixed or determinable annual or periodical gains, profits or
income of any taxpayer, shaH make and render a separate
and distinct return to the Treasurer of such gains. profits or
income, containing the name and address of each taxpayer.
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Information

.\lturllft.
I,a~t

dll)' of

February.

lnrorlnatlon
to be "Iven
to
paymenh.

Ill.

Soc. 39 (4).

(4) Such returns shall be delivered to the Treasurer on or
hefore the l<lst day of February in each year, without any
notice or demand being" made therefor. ,mel in such form as
the Treasurer may prescribe.
(5) All persons and corporations in whatever capacity
acting, making payment of interest, royalties. rents, annuities,
compensation, remuneration or other fixed or determinable
amounts, such as interest upon bond:>, mortgages, deeds of
trust or other similar obligations, and also payments under
contracts, whether written or verbal, relating to the buying
and selling and otherwise dealing in stocks, bonds, debentures,
mortgages, hypothecs, and other similar securities, shall
without any notice or demand being made therefor, render
on such forms and at such times as the Treasurer may prescribe a tme and accurate return of the amounts paid in
excess of such sums as the Treasurer decides, together with
the names and addresses of the recipients. For the purposes
of this subsection payment shaJJ include amounts credited to
the creditor during the fiscal period of the debtor. 1936,
c.I,s.3Q.
EXTEI'SION OF TIME FOR RETURNS.

:i~:rf~~"

return•.

40. The Treasurer may at any time enlarge the time for
making any return. 1936, c, 1, s. 40.
DEMAI'D FOR ADDlT10"AL

INFOR~IATION.

Demand for
addItIonal
Informntlon.

41.-(1) If the Treasurer. in order to enable him to make
an assessment or for any other purpose, desires any information or additional information or a return from any person
or corporation who has not made a return, or a complete
return, he may, by registered letter, demand from such
person or corporation such information, additional information or return.

'l'hIrtl'
dill'S' de];,)"

(2) Such person or corporation shall delker to the Treasurer
such information, additional information or return within
thirty days from the date of mailing of such registered lctlt'r.

ComplianTe

(3) For the purpose of any proceedings laken under this
Act, the facts nCCC~S'''.. ry \0 establish compliance on the flaTt of
the Treasurer with the provisions of this section as well as
default hereunder shall be sufficiently proved in any court
of law by the affid,wit of the Controller of Revenue, Com·
mis!"ioncr of Income Tax or of any officer of the Treasury
Department of the Provincc of Ontario.

of Treasurer
with Act

to be

pro,'ed by
amda\"it.

Copy of

letter,

(4) Such affidavit shall have attached thereto as an exhibit
a copy or duplicate of the s..,id letter. 1936,c. I, s. 41.

Sec. 47.
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PRODUCTIO:" OF DOCU:\IEXTS.

42. The Treasurer may require the production, or the Production
· on oath , b y t he taxpayer or bY h·IS agent or 0 ffi eel', accounts,
of lette~.
prod uctlOn
or by any person or corporation holding, or paying, or liable etc.
to pay, any portion of the income of any taxpayer, of any
letters, accounts, inyoices, statements and other documents.
1936, c. I, s. 42.
43. The Treasurer may require and demand the production. PrOductIon
or the production on oath, by any person or corporation or g~~'icti~':tc..
the agent, or officer thereof, of any letters, accounts, in,·oice$.~';rg:~~lon
statements financial or otherwise, books or other documents, g~~~nt or
held by such person, corporation. agent, or officer. for the~~f.:gl~e~:~
purpose of arriving at the ta." belie\·ed to be payable by any another.
other person, and the same shall be produced within thirty
days from the date of mailing of such demand. 1936, c. 1, s. 43.
IXFORllATIOS FRO){ RECIPIESTS OF IXCO:\IE.

44. Eyery person or corporation who, in whatever capacity Perll.on$ in
. ..
. r
h·
r I
r fi receIpt of
acting
IS In receipt a any money, t Ing a \'a ue, or 0 pro ts, mone}·. etc..
or gains arising from any source, of or belonging to any other ~~ ~~~a~~~
pe rson shall , when required to do so
notice ffom the Informatlon
required.
Treasurer, prepare and deliver to the Trea:>urer any information required, within thirty days from the date
the mailing
of such notice. 1936, c. I, s. 44.

b,·

or

I:-:QUIR\" AS TO I:-:COlIE OF ASY TAXPAYER.

4-3. Any officer authorized thereto" by the Treasurer ma\' Inqulr}' ""
r
... to Income.
.
.
h
d
.
rna k'e such mqUlry as e may eem necessary or ascertammg
the income of any taxpayer, and for the purposes of such
inC]uirr such officer shall have all the powers and authority
o( a commissioner appointed under The Public Inquiries Act. Rev Stat"
1936, c. I, s. 45.
c.19.
KEEPING OF BOOKS OR ACCOUSTS.

46. If a taxpayer (ails or refuses to keep adequate books Book. or
Or accounts (or income tax purposes, the Treasurer maY~~~tU~~
require the taxpayer to keep such records and accounts as he kept.
may prescribe. 1936, c. I, s. 46.
RETURN OR ISFORllATION KOT m:-:D1:-;G 0:-; TRE.-\SL'"RER.

47. The Treasurer shall not be bound bv am' return OrTrea"urer
I·
b y or on behal r 0 ra·taxpayer,
·
bound
supp!Cd
an d not
b~' return.
notwithstanding such return or information, or if no return
has been made, the Treasurer may determine the amount of
the tax to be paid by any person'- 1936, c. 1, s. 4i.

.In rormation
.
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Sec. 48 (I).

[:"COJoIE TAX.

PART VI .

I:-;ST,\L)IE:s'T OF TAX WITH

Porllon
of
~o he

tax

RETlik~.

48.-(1) Eyer" person liable to pa,' an\.' tax under this

forwarded
Act shall estimate the amount of tax payable by him and shall
\dlh return;
. h t I1(' return 0 ft l
.
t",Jnnce
may sen d . Wit
1C'Income upon W h'IeI1 such tax 15
he l>fIid hy
I IC, not Ie55 t han one·l h'Ifd 0 f t I1C amount 0 f such tax
InM"lments
paya)
with
h
'
'C
'
Interest.
or su c
1 atlcr
porllon
as t IIeL 'lculenant· Governor In
au nell

may determine and may pay the halance within four months
thereafter together with illtcrcst at the rate of five per centum
per annum, or such other rate as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may determine. upon such balance from the last
day prescribed for making such return to the time payment
is made. 1937, c. 1, s. 6.
Pa)"ment to

Trea~urer

or Hecelver.
Oenemi.

(2) All taxes, interest and penaltics shall bc paid to the
Treasurcr or to thc Receivcr-General of Canada for and on
account of thc Treasurcr and shall form part of the Consolidatcd Rcvenue Fund of Ontario. 1936, c. 1, s. 48 (2).
ADOlTlOl'S TO TilE TAX

Penalty
Tor shon
pa)·ment.

l~

CASE OF DEFICIESCY.

oll}. If any pcrson liable to pay any tax under this Act
pays less than one-third, or such other portion as may be
dctermined by the Lieutenant-Govcrnor in Council under the
provisions of section 48, of the tax as cstimatcd by him, or
should he fail to make any payment at the time when the
filing of his return is due, or fail to pay the balance of the tax
as estimated by him within four months therefrom, he shall
pay, in ad(lition 10 the interest of five per centum per annum
provided for by section 48, additional interest at the rate of
three per centum per annum, or such other rate as the Lieutenant·Governor in Council may detcrmine, upon the deficiency
from the datc of default to the dale of payment. 1937,
c. 1, s. 7.
ODLIGATIO~

OF TRUSTEES Il' RAl'KRUPTCY A:"O OTHER
FlDUCJ.\RIES.

Fiduciaries
to PRY
bMore
distribution

50. EYery person or corporation who is required by section
thirty-seven of this Act to makc a return of income shall pay
any tax and interest and pcnalties assessed and levied with
respcct to such income loefore making any distribution of
the property. bU5iness or estate which he is administering,
managing, winding-up or othen\·ise controlling or dealinK with.
1936, c. I, s. 50.

Sec. 54 (3).
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51.-(1) Every trustee in bankruptcy, assignee, administra- Fld""ill.rleA
tor, executor and other like person, before distributing any ~rt&t~~re.
assets under his control shall obtain a certificate from the
Treasurer certifying that no unpaid assessment of income tax,
interest and penalties properly chargeable against the person,
property, business or estate, as the case may be, remains
outstanding.

(2) Di.,tribution without sud certificate shall render thePeDonal
trustee in bankruptcy, assignee, administrator, executor and liability
other like person personally liable for the tax, interest and
penalties. 1936, c. I, s. 51.
OVERl'AnIEXTS.

53.-(1) The returns received by the Treasurer shall with Returns
all due despatch be checked and examined.
examIned.
(2) In all cases where such examination discloses that an Refund or
overpayment has been made by a taxpayer the Treasurer shall ~~~r;;,ent~.
make a refund of the amount so ovcrpaid by such taxpayer,
except in cases whcre any instalment or instalments arc cither
due or falling due by such taxpayer, whcn the amount of the
overpayment shall be applied on such instalment or instal·
ments and notice of such action shall be gi\'en such taxpayer
accompanied by the paylnent of the balance, if any, of the
amount overpaid. 1936, c. 1, s. 53.

PART VII.
ASSESS:,>IEXT.
NOTICE OF ASSESS:,>IEXT.

54.-(1) After examination
of the taxpayer's return the assessment.
1\7otlee or
.
T reasurer shall send a notice of assessment to the taxpayer
verifying or altering the amount of the tax as estimated by
him in his return.
(2) Any additional tax found due over the estimated r3.rm~~~lor
amount shall be paid within one month from the date of the tal:.
mailing of the notice of assessment. 1936, c. 1, s. 54 (1, 2).
(3) Unless otherwise provided, all taxes found due and Interest.
unpaid shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per
annum, or at such other rate as the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may determine, from the date prescribed for the
filing of the return to the date of payment.
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Penalty

(4) If the taxp..'1ycr fails to pay such additional tax within
one month from the dale of the mailing of the notice of assessment nforc&'lid, he shall pay. in addition to the interest
provided (or by subsection 3, interest at the rate of three
per centum per annum, or such other ratc as the LicutenantGovernor in Council may determine. upon the said additional
tax front the expiry of the period of one month from the date
of the mailing of the said notice of assessment to the dale of
payment; provided, however, that notwithstandin~ the date
of maiting- of any notice of assessment, the additional rale of
interest herein provided (or shall not be applied until after
the expiry of four months from the dnte when the taxpayer's
return wns due to be filed. 1937, c. 1, s. 8.

for

d~lny

III pn)'ment.

l:-;COME TAX.

Scr. ;4 (4),

CO:,\TD\'UATIO:>; OF LIAOILlTY FOR TAX.
Continua-

tlon or

llllblllty
for tall:.

55. Notwithstanding any prior assessment, or if no
assessment has been made, the taxpayer shall continue to be
liable for any lax and to be assessed therefor and the Treasurer
may at any time assess, reassess or make additional a~sess·
ments upon any person for tax, interest and penalties. 1936,
c. I, s. 55.
REFU~D

Rerund or

overpayment
to taxpayer

OF OVERPAnlEl'iT.

56. The Treasurer may, at or prior to- the issue of the
•
'Ilout app"
.
notice
0 f assessment, re f un d , Wit
lcatlOn
there f or,
any overpayment made by the taxpayer, or after the issue of
the notice of asscssment, provided application in writing
is made therefor by the taxpayer within twelve months from
the date of payment of the tax or the date at which the
notice of assessment was issued. 1936, c. I, s. 56.

PART \llIl.
Apl'EALS ,\:,\0 PROCEDURE.

:"'OTlCE OF' AI'PEA'..
:>;Ollce or
appeal.

;"i8.-(1) AllY person who objects to the amount at which
he is assessed, or who considers that he is not liable to taxation
I1nder this Act, may personally or by hi3 solicitor, within
one month after the date of nl:'tiling of the notice of <lssessment
provided for in section fifty.four of this Act, sen'e a notice
of appeal upon the Treasurer or the :\Iinister.

:"otl~Jn

(2) Such notice of nppeal shall be in writing and shall be
scn'ed by mailillR" the S<'lme by registered post addressed to
the Treilsurer or the ~Iillister.

v.. rltlnll;.

Sec, 61 (I),
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(3) Every such notice
shall, as c1osel)" as may• . be. follow notl"e
Form of
•
or
the form contained In the Second Schedule of thiS Act, and Ilppeal.
shall set out clearly the reasons for appeal and all facts
relative thereto. 1936. c. 1, s. .'i8.
REVIEW OF

ASSESS~E:-;T.

59. Upon receipt of the said notice of appeal the Treasurer Decision
or the l\'1inistcr shall duly consider the same and shall affirm ~~ ::;::'d
or amend the assessment appealed against and shall notify a6Sl!SSmerH.
the appellant of his decision by registered post. 1936, C. 1, s. 59.
",OTlCE OF DISSATISFACTIO:-;.

60.-(1) If the appellant, after receipt of the said decision, ;;;~~!sFlc_
is dissatisfied therewith, he may. within onc mont.h from tlon .
"
respectmll' ..
mal'I to t hClbedeclsloD
th e date 0 r th e mal'I'mg 0r th e sal'd deelSlon,
Treasurer or the i\linister by registered post, a notice entitled
THE INCOME TAX .ACT (O:-i'TARIO).
:SOTICE OF OISSATfSFACTIO:S.

In re the appeal of........ .
of the
of
.................. in the Province of"
.
stating that he desires his appeal to be set down for trial.
(2) The appellant shall forward therewith a final statement Rla~sme~t
of such further facts, statutory provisions and reasons which w t not c{'.
he intends to submit to the court in support of the appeal as
were not included in the aforesaid notice of appeal, or in the
alternative, a recapitulation of all facts. statutory pro\'isions
and reasons included in the aforesaid notice of appeal, together
with such further facts. provisions and reasons as the appellant
intends to submit to the courl in support of the appeal. 1936,
c. 1,. s. 60.
SECURITY FOR COSTS.

61.-(1) The part}' appealing shall thereupon giYe security Secutlt~·.
in four hundred dollars for the costs of the appeal in a form
satisfactory to the Treasurer or the :\Iinister. pro\'ided that
in lieu of other security the party appealing may pay into
court the sum of two hundred dollars in which case such party
shall, when paying such sum in, state the purpose for which it is
paid in and shall forthwith sen"e a notice upon the Treasurer
or the Minister specifying the fact and purpose of such payment.
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(2) Lnlcss such securitr is furnishCtl by the party appealing
within one lllonth nflcr the mailing 01 the notice of dissatisfaction the appeal and all procccding"s thereunder shall
become null and void. 1936, c. 1, s. 61.

IXCO)IE TAX.

Sec. 61 (2).

REI'I.Y,
Declelon

upon

receipt of

etaternent
of fact8.

U2. Upon receipt of the said notice of diss..tisfaction and
statement of facts, a reply thereto shall he mailed by registered post admitting or dellying the facts alleged and
confirming- or amending the assessment or any amended,
additional or subsequent assessment. 1936, c. 1, s. 62.
rROCEElll:\GS IX COURT.

Copy of

documents
to be filed.

Oa.-{l) \\"ilhin two months from the date of the mailing
of the said reply, the Tre:tslirer or the i\linister shalJ cause to
be lr:msmilted to the registrar of the Supreme Court of
Ontario or the local registrar of the said court for the count}'
or district ill which the ilppellallt resides or Cilrries on business, to he filed in the said court, copies of tht following
documents:
(a) The Income Tax Return of the appellant, if any, fo/

the period under re\'iew;
(b) Thc N'otice of Assessment appealed;
(c) The ;':otice of :\ppeal;
(ll) The Decision:
(r) The Notice of Dissatisfaction:
(J) The Reply: and
C~) :\11 other documents :lnd papers rclatiye to the
assessment under :lppeaJ.
l\t"ner

deemed
~ctlon.

Supreme
Court

practke to
K"vern.

(2) The m:ltter shall thereupon be deemed to be an action
in the ~aid cour( and sh:lll he set down for trial forthwith by
the registrar or [oc:ll registrar as the case may be and thereafter !'hall be proceedeJ witlt in the same m:lllner as.an action
co1lJllIellcC{1 ill the ~aid cnur(, provided that the court or a
judge llIay at allY time prior to the commencement of the
trial make ::uch order rcl:lting to the delivery of pleadings as
lll:ly he decmed proper.
(3) The practice and procedure of the Supreme Court of
Ont:lrio, includill~ the rig:ht of appeal aml the practice and
procedure rcl:l tin~ to appeal~. ~llall apply LO every such action,
:Inti every judg'll1ellt anti order g"i\'ell or made in evcry such
:It·tiol1 m:lY be enforccd in the ~:lrue l1l:lnner and by the like
prnce~s :IS a judgmellt or order given or madc in an action
col11l1lcncNI in tht' said court. 1936, c. 1, s. 63.

Sec. 70.

I~CO~fE

TAX.
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64. All subsequent proceedings shall be entitled:

Title of
eaU8e.

In re The Income Ta.'t Act (Ontario), and the appeal of. ...
........... . of.
in the Province of.
.
and notice and copies of all further proceedings shall be
served upon the Treasurer or l\linister. 1936, c. 1, s. 64.
65.-(1) After an appeal has been set down for trial or Condluonal
· as a bQve provl·d e d ,any Iact or statutory provISion
. . notor
limitation
evidence.
hearlng
set out in the said notice of appeal or notice of dissatisfaction
may be pleaded or referred to in such manner and upon such
terms as the court or a judge thereof may direct.
(2) The court may refer the matter back to the Treasurer !llatter may
·
1936,c.,
1 s. 6-..,. be
referred
or t he ,.,..
iv mister for f urt her conSl· d
eratiOn.
back
to
Trea8urer Or
:Mlnlster.
66. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Supreme Jurlsdlctlon
Court of Ontario shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear and or eourt.
determine all questions that may' arise in connection with any
assessment made under this Act and in delivering judgment
may make any order as to pa)'ment of any tax, interest or
penalty or as to costs as to the said court may seem right
and proper. 1936, c. I, s. 66.

67. An assessment shall not be \'aried or disallowed because IrreguIanty,
·
. forma I·Ity, omISSion
..
laritl~ not
.
or any Irregu
10
or error on t h eto
atrect
part of any person in the observation of any directory pro- :~;';e~~.
vision up to the date of the issuing of the notice of assessment.
1936, c. I, s. 67.
6S. Proceedings before
the Supreme Court of Ontario here- In
Pro~edinp
.
eamera.
under shall be held 10 camera upon request made to the court
by any party to the proceedings. 1936, c. I, s. 68.
09. If a notice of appeal is not served or a nOlice of dis· ~U~~IOf
satisfaction is not mailed within the time limited therefor, b~rred.
the right of the person assessed to appeal shall cease and
the assessment shall be valid and binding notwithstanding
any error, defect or omission therein or in any proceedings
required by this Act. 1936, c. 1, s. 69.
PART IX.
RE)IElliES OF CROW,,-' TO RECOVER TAXES, ETC.
ACTIO:-;S 1::-: TilE COURTS.

70_ All taxes, interest, penalties and costs assessed or Ta~c8 " debt
.Imposed- or ordered to be pal·d un der t he prO'.'lSIOIlS
. .
due the
0 f I h'IS Crown.
Act, shall be deemed to be a debt due to His :\Iajesty ill
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right of the I'rovilln: of Oillario and shall lie reco\'eral,le as
such in the Supreme Court of Untario O( in all~t other court
of competent jurisdictioll in the name of Ilis :,\bjesty in
rig"ht of the Province of Ontario or in such other manner as

is in this Act prodded.

1936, c. 1, s. 70.

COI.l.Eeno:>: nw)! '1'111' DEUTOI( OF A TAXI· .... VEII.
Collectlon

or

from

ta~

third pnrt)',

72.-(1) \Yhen the Treasurer or the :\Iinistcr has knowledge
or suspects that any person or corporation is or is ahout to
become indebted to a ta~pi\rcr he may, by registered letter,
demand of such pcr:;ol! or corporation that the moneys
otherwise payal)lc to the taxpaYN be in whole or in part,
paid o'·cr 10 the Hcccivcr-Ccncral of Canada for and on
account of 111(' Trcasurcr of Ontario on account of said taxpaycr's liahility undcr the provisions of this Act.

Re«llllt
to be "
dlecharlce.

(2) The rcceipt of the Treasurer or the Minister therefor
shall constitute a good and sufficient discharge of the liability
of such person or corporation to said taxpayer to the extent
of the amount referr('t! to in the receipt.

Pen";m,,l

(3) Any person or corporation discharging any liability to
a taxpayer after receipt of the registered letter herein referred
to shall he personally liahle to the extent of the liability
discharged as between him and the taxpayer or to the extent
of the liability of the taxpayer for taxcs. intcrest and penalties,
\\"hichen'r is the lesser amount. 1936, c. I, s. 72.

Ilablllt}'.

D1STRES!".
1)18tre~8

III

default of
I,ayroent.

8:11e of
l:ood~

IW

"llcU"'Il.

'la.-(I) If any person not h;wing given notice of appeal
neglects or refuses to pay any tax, interest or penalty or
instalment nf tax due under this Act. the Treasurer or the
:\linister. ull gi"ing ten days' notice by registered mail
addresst.'(11O the lasl kllO\\"ll place of residcnce of the taxpayer,
may issue ;\ cen ilicale declaring s;lid person to be in default
and may aUlhorize any person whom he deems proper upon
receipt of sud ct'rtificate to distrain the goods and chattels
of the person so in default.

(2) The dislrcss !e\"icd in acC'ord;tllce wilh this section shall
bc kept for tcn da~'s <It the cost and charges of th~ person
1ll'l::.lcC'ting- or refusing to pny and if lhc person aforesaid does
llilt pay the slim due. togelher with the costs and charges

Sec. 74 (4).
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within the said ten days the goods and chattels distrained
shall be sold by public auction.

(3) Except in the case of perishable goods, notice of such ~ot'r
sale setting forth the time and place thereof together with 0 aa e.
a general description of the goods to be sold shall be published
at least once in one or more of the local newspapers of general
local circulation.
(4) Any surplus resulting from the distress after deduction Ret~rn or
of the amount owing by the ta.'<payer and all costs and charges aurp us.
shall be restored to the owner of the goods distrained.

(5) Such goods and chattels of any person in default as EX\lmpt!QIUI
would be exempt from seizure under the pro\"isions of The Rev. Stat.,
Execution Act shall be exempt from distress under this seclion. c. 125.
1936, C. 1, s. 13.

COLLECTION

FRO~1

TAXPAYER LEAVIXG O:\TARIO.

74.-(1) ThE Treasurer or the l\'linister if he suspects thatFaeY~enn~ {1 f
the taxpayer is abo~t to leave Ontario may, for tlIat or any l:f,f:Jiri~
other reason, by registered letter addressed to the taxpayer, Ontario.
demand paymenl of a1l taxes, penalties and accrued interest.
for which the taxpayer is liable, and the same shall be paid
within ten days from the date of mailing of such registered
letter, notwithstanding any other prodsions in this Act
contained.

(2) Non-payment of the said tax within the specifiEd time goo"s
selz~ure or
upon
shall render the goods of the ta'<payer liable to seizure bv thenon·
sheriff of the city, county or district in which the goods of payment.
the taxpayer are situate.

(3) A certificate of non-compliance with any such demand Certlncate
l ler a r R evenue or the C
··
. db y t h
slgne
e e
ontro
om mISSioner
0 rtoautborlze
seizure.
Income Tax. setting forth the particulars of the demand and
placed in the hands of the sheriff, shall be suffident authority
to him to seize sufficient of the goods of the taxpayer to meet
the said demand.
(4) The sale of such goods and the disposition of the sale.
moneys realized shall be conducted in the manner prescribed
by the law of the Province of Ontario as if the seizure were
made under a writ o·f execution issued out of the Supreme
Court of Ontario. 1936, c. 1, s. 74.
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Sec. 75 (I),

PART X.
AI)}II~I~TRATIOX.

Adminla_
tratlon by

T .... ~8urer.

Regulations

to exerclse
authorized
powerll,

75.-(1) The administmtioll of this Act, the control nnd
management of the collection of the taxes imposed under Ihis
Act, and all mallers inddcnt thereto, and of the officers and
persons employed, shall he n~slcd in the Treasurer.
(2) Suhject to lhe appro\'al of the Lieutcnant·Co\"crnor in
Council, the Treasurer may make regulations necessary for
the carrying out of the provisions of this Act. 1936, C. 1, s. 75.

Appoint.
ment of
otlleel1l to

76.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from
time to time appoint such ollkers and other persons as may
be necessary to administer the provisions of this Act or any
On..ler-in-Council or regulations made thereunder, and fix
salaries and the time and manner of payment thereof.

Agreement
between
Treasurer

(2) Notwithstanding anything containcd in this Act, upon
thc approv<ll by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council of an
agreement hetwcen the Treasurer and the ~Iinister, and
subject to its provisions, the i\.linister and the Commissioner
of Income Tax arc herehy authorized to exercise i'n the place
and stead, on behalf of, or as agent for the Treasurer and
Controller of Rcvenue, such of the powers and duties imposed
upon the Treasurer and the Controlkr of Re'·cnuc: under this
Act as may he specified in the said agreement.

edmln15t.er
Ao'
and ~helr
salaries.

""'
Minister.

Expenees.

(3) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may authorize the
Treasurer to pay any expenses that may be incurred by the
Minister in carrying out the provisions of this Act. 1936,
c. 1, s. 76.

PART XI.
OFFE:-;CES ,\:-;n PENALTIES.
Pennll)'

fot failure
to tile
r<ltllrn

under

tiectlon 33.

Other
returns.

77.-(1) Every persoll failing to deliver a return pursuant
to the provisions of section thirty-three within the timc
limited therefor shalll:e liable to a penalty of five per centum
of the tax payable IW such person: Provided, however,
that sl1ch penalty shall not in any case excced fivc hundred
dollnrs.

(2) Every person or corporation failing to delivcr a rcturn
pursualll to the provisions of sections thirty-six to thirty· nine
inclusivc, within the time limited thucfor, shall bc liable. to a

Sec, 81 (2),
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penalty of ten dollars for each day of default: Provided,
however, that such penalty shall not in any case exceed
firty dollars.
(3) In the case of a return by an employer required by Emplo)"era.
subsection ont' of section thirty-nine of this Act, the penalty
shall be further limited to two dollars for c\"cry day of default
with a maximuin of fifty dollars.

(4) Every person failing to complete the information Reburns
required on the preScribed forms for reporting income as~~m~let.d:.
required by section thirty-three of this Act. shall be liable to a
penalty of one per centum of the ta-x payable by such person:
Provided, however, that such penalty shall not in any case
be less than one dollar and shall not in any case exceed twenty
dollars: 1936, c. 1, s. 77.
78. In the case of religious, charitable, agricultural and TIm,',",
'
I 'mstltutJOns
"
deautlll
ed ucatlona
an dboard s 0 r trad e an d c ham b ers nllng
of commerce, default shall not be deemed to ha\"c commenced ~~~~~d"ed
until the expiry of thirty days from the date of the mailing ~~I[;I~~:"$ or
of a demand for a return. 1936, c. I, s. 78.
i"nsJ ~t~l~~~
79. For every default in complying \\'ith the provisions of Default In
' rorty-one to r
' ,mc \USlve,
' t h e persons or cor- eomplyinc
sections
ortY-Slx
with
porations in default shall each be liable on summary conviction ~fovlslolle
to a penalty of not less than twenty-fh'e dollars for each day sees. 41·46.
during which the default continues. 1936, c. I, s. 79.
80.-(1) Any person making a false statement in any False 6tateIn an)'
' rna de voI untan'\ y or In
. ment
return w hether or not sueh return IS
returns. etc.
compliance with a demand therefor, or in any information
required. by the Treasurer or the :\Iinister shall be Iiablc on
summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding ten thousand
dollars or six months' imprisonment, or to both line and
imprisonment.

(2) Any information or complaint with respect to any Informa.tlon
a
'h
. ,
compla.lnt
ollenee
agalOst
t e prOVI310ns
0 f th'"
IS .....ct may be Ial'd or rna de or
"'lthln
within three years from the time when the matter of the three ~"ea .....
information or complaint arose. 1936, c. I, s. 80.
81.-(1) No person employcd in the service of His i\Ia.iesty Secrecy.
shall communicate or allow to be communicated to any person
not legally entitled thereto, any information obtained under
tile provisions of this Act, or allow any such person to inspect
or have access to any written statement furnished under the
provisions of this Act.

(2) Any person violating any of the prO\"ISlonS 01 this Penalty.
section shall be liable on summary com"iction to a penalty
not exceeding two hundred dollars'- 1936, c. 1, s. 81.
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Tnformatlon

to be laid.

82. Any lK:r:SlJIl

.IU lllori1.cU

by the T rcasurt;r or the ),1 inisler

may institute proceedings under this Act.

1936, c. t, s. 82.

Omitted

83.-(1) If any person omits to declare any dividends.
rentals, interest, royalties or olher like income which, on any
inquiry or on information obtained from any person other
than the taxpayer, is subsequently duly ascertained La ha\"c
heen received, such person may be assessed as if double the
income so omitted from his return hall been received.

Eetate Of
deceased
ta"payer.

(2) The estale of a deceased taxpayer shall be liable in
respect of any tax arising by rcason of any omission so ascertained whether the omission was discovcred prior or subsequent
to thc dccc<lse of thc taxpaya.

Penalty

(3) This section shall not be construed as providing for a
penalty in substitulion for any penalties otherwise provided
for in this Act. 1936, c. I, s. 83.

In(lQme
dQubled.

not In sub·
IItltution.

Otber

penalllU.

~nll~~~llon
Stat.,

c.

136.

801.-(1) Any person violating any of lhe provisions of this
Act or any regulations made thereunder, for which no other
penalty is provided, shall be liablc on summary conviction
lo a penalty not exceeding onc thousand dollars.
(2) The penalties imposed by subsections 2 and 3 of
section 77 and sections 79, 80, 81 and 84, may be recovered
under The Summary COlll,j{JiOIlS Act and shall he payable to
the Receiver·General of Canada for and on account of the
Treasurer or Ontario. t 936, c. 1, s. 84.
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Ratu

A.-Rates of ta.x applicable
On the first 51,000 of Net Income or any portion thereof in
excess of Exemptions 1~ per centum or
$15. upon Net Income of $I,(H)O: and 2 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $1,000 and does not
exceed $2,000 or

$J5. upon Net Income of $2,000: and 2M per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $2,OOC and does not
exceed $3,000 or
$60. upon Ket Income of $.3,000: and 3 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $3,000 and does not
exceed $-1,000 or

$90. upon Net Income or $4,000; and 3~ per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $4,000 and does not
exceed $5,000 or
$125. upon Net Income of $5,000: and 4 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $5,000 and does not
ex<:effl $6,000 or
$165. upon Net Income of $6,000; and 4M per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exc~s $6,000 and does not
exceed $7,000 or

S210. upon Ket Income of $1,000: and 5 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income e~ceeds $7,000 and does not
exceed $8,000 or
$260. upon Ket Income of $8,000: and 57'2 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exa-eds $8,000 and docs not
exceed $9,000 or
$315. upon Ket Income of $9,000: and 6 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $9,000 and does not
exceed $10,000 or
$375. upon Xet Income of $10,000: and 67'2 per centum upon the
amount by ,,·hich the Income exceeds $10,000 and does not
exceed $II,COO or

$440, upon Ket Income of $11,000: and 1 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $Il,OGO and does not
exceed $12,000 or

$510. upon i\""et Income of $12,000: and 7M per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $12,000 and does not
exceed $13,000 or
$585. upon Ket Income of $13.000; and 8 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income eKcetds $13,000 and does not
eKceed $14,000 or

166S. upon Ket Income of $14,000: and 8}j! per cen:um Upc:ln
amount by which the Income exceeds $14,000 and does
exceed $15,000 or

applicable
to all
IndivIdual"
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$750. upon Net Income of $15,000; and 9 per centum upon the
amount by which tho:: Income
uccod $16,000 or

e><<:ee<h

$15,000 ami does not

~et Income of $16,000; and 9~ per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $16,000 and does not

$840. upon

exceed $17,000 or

$935. upon Net income of $17,000: and IO per centum upon the
amount by whith the Income eJ<ceeds $11,000 and does not
exceed $18,000 01
~et Income of $18,00(1; and 10M per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $18,000 and does not

$1,035. upon

exceed $19,000 or
$1,140. upon Net Income of $19,000; and 11 per centum upon th,
amoUM by which the Income ext:eeds $19,000 and does 001
exceed $20,000 or

$1,250. upon Net Income of $20,000; and 1 Hi per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $20,000 and does not
exccoo $25,000 or

$1,825. upon Net Inwme of $25,000; and 12 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds 125,000 and does not
exceed $30,000 or
$2,425. upon Net Inwme of $30,000; and 12~ per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $30,000 and does not
exceed $35,000 or
$3,050. upon Ket Income of $35,000; and 13 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $,35,000 and does not
exceed $-10,000 or
$3,700. upon Net Income of $40,000; and 13}i per centum upon the
arnouDt by which the Income el<ceeds $40,000 and does not
excee<l $45,000 or
$4,375. upon Net lncome of $45,000; and 14 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $45,000 and does not
exceed $50,000 or
15,e75. upon Net Inwme of $50,000: and 14h! per centum upon the
amount by which the ll'wme exceeds 150,000 and does not
exceed $55,000 or
$5,800. upon Net lnrome of $55,OCO: and IS per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $55,000 and does not
exceed $60,000 or
$6,550. upon Net Income of $60,000; and ISh! per centum upon the
amount UV which the Income exceeds 160,000 and don not
exceecJ $65,000 or
$7,325, upon Net Income of $65,000; and 16 per centum upon th'
amount by which the Income exceeds $65,000 and does 001
exceed $10,000 or
$8,125. upon l'\et Income or $71},OOO; and t6~ Rer centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $70,000 and does not
exceed $75,000 or
S8,950. upon Net Income of $15,000; and 17 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $75,000 and does not
exceed sse,oro or
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$9,800. upon Net Income of $80,000; and 17~ ~r ~ntum upon
amount by which the Income exceeds $80,000 and does
exceed $85,000 or

$10,675. upon Net (noome of $85,COO; and 18 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $85,000 and does not
exceed $90,000 or
$11,575, upon !'et Income of $90,000; and IBM per centum upon
amount by which tbe Inrome exceeds $90,000 and does
exceed $95,000 or
$12,500. upon ~et Income of $95,000; and 19 per ~ntum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $95,000 and does not
exceed $100,000 or
$13,450. upon ~et Income of $100.000; and 19J1i per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $100,000 and does not
exceed $110,000 or
$15,400, upon ~et Income of $110,000; and 20 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $110,000 and does not
exceed $120,000 or
$17,400. upon ~et Income of $120,000; and 20J1i per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $120,oeO and does not
exceed $13C,OOO or
$19,450. upon Net Income of $l30,OOO; and 21 per centum upon the
amount by whicb the Income e.'l:ceeds $130,000 and does not
exceed $140,000 or
$21,550. upon Net Income of $140,000: and 21~ per centum upon the
amount by which the Income C:.'l:ceeds $1-W,OO<i and doeJ not
exceed $150,000 or
$23,700. upon Xet Income of $1.50,000; and 22 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income e.'l:ceeds $150,000 and does not
exceed $115,000 or
$29,200. upon !'et [noome of $175,000; and 22J1i per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $175,000 and does not
exceed $200,000 or
$34,825. upon Ket Inoome of $200,000; and 23 per centum upcn the
amount by which the Income exceeds $200,000 and does not
exceed $225,000 or
s.w,515. upon !'et InCQme of $225,000; and 23~ per centum upon the
amount by which the Income eJ:ceeds $225,000 and does not
exceed $250,000 or

»6,450, upon i\'"et Income of $250,000; and 24 per centum upon the
amount by which the InCQme exceeds $250,000 and does not
exceed $275,000 or
$52,450. upon Net Income of $275,000; and 24M per centum upon the

amount by which the Income exceeds $175,000 and does not
exceed $300,000 or

$58,575. upon Net Income of $300,000; and 25 per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $300,000 and does not
exceed $325,000 or
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$64,825. upon Net Income of 5325.000; and 25M per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $325,000 and ,Joel not
excool $350,000 or
$71,200 upon Net Income or $350.000: and 26 oer centum upon tile

amount by which the Income exceeds $350,000 and does not
excee<l $375,000 or
S77,700. uJXln Net Income of $375,000: and 26M per centum upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $375,000 and does not

exceed $400,000 or

$84,325. upon Net Income of $.100,000: and 27 per CCfllum upon the
amount by .....hich the Income ucceds $400,000 and does not
exceed $450,000 or
$97.825. upon Net Income or $450,000; and 27M per CClllUm upon the
amount by which the Income exceeds $450,000 and doel! not

exceed $500,000 or
$111,575. upon Net Income of $500,000: and 28 per cenlum upon the

amount by which the Income exceeds $500,000.

1936, c. 1, First Schedule.

SECOND SCHEDULE.
In re Tlte [,lcollle Tax Act (Ontario), and

.
Name 01 Taxpayer

of the
Province or

of

(address)
.
Applllorll

Notice of Appeal is hereby given from the assessmcnt bearing
date thc
da)'of
19
.
levied in respect of
wherein a tax in the sum of S
income for the taxation year 19 ..
Then follow wilh,I. Full statement of facts;
2. Full statement or reasons for appeal.
Dated this
day of
19
.
(Signature)

1936, c. I, Second Schedule.

